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UKRAINIANS DEMAND BULFItMBNX6F AUtONOM» № 5 D « E
The Ukrainian Press .in Czecho
slovakia voices a»-strong, popular/
demand for • the immediate fulfil-'
. meat-of--the pledge of- autonomy.••
. "Ukraihske Slovo," Ushorod, theIeading Ukrainian newspaper in'
Podkarpatska Rus, wrote as. fol
lows, in'an 'editorial'on'April 1st:
' ". ..autonomy i» -demanded by
Germans;, -Magyars^and Poles,'aK'
t hough-none* df their demands'have
any basis ІЙ ttie-peace ti*eties or»--'
in the-present; Constitution' of the
Republic.-' "We ourselves,'-'Ufcrain- '•
ians of• Podkarpatska • Rus, have
.autonomous rights guaranteed'to*
us both* by-the peace treaties and
by thej-Constitution^-We- regret,'
-Jioweveri^tO" state that a-'• great-|
part'off' those.'rights hu#e (not-'ao<
;їаг, been-implemented, and. that
after 20 years we are вШІ' fightingJfor them, letting- both. time and'
energy-.':. Yet the < Czechoslovak
Government was- under an^dbliga<tioh to;grantчів-autonomy with
out any fight or sacrifice- ©ft'our
Tpart: We-do-not-want te--complain,or to attack anyone, but we find
it .necessary ' to remind the Gov
ernment ofite'duties^nQt only in
our own interests' but'also'in those
of the Ckwerwnent"itBetf.!"*'V, \$:-'- The' article concludes by - enumer- • \
ating the-points^
of" the Ukrainian'1
demand;->which,e*e as-follow»:-'' *
(1) 'The І invajidatioh o f the'
schoole •-plebiscite- -which - caused
r.euch unrest and resentment among
the population, We wish to stress
" thatf after Ю years" of incorpora
tion, into Czechoslovakia (of U: krainiacs} the- Government should
know whatte>our nationality, «nr
" language;.and'our eottuie.* (2) "The Government should,
without delay/organize a special
ministry for Podkarpatska; Rus. It
is impossible to talk of-autonomy
when we are not represented' on
the Govermnent..-^й^
(3).. 'The Government ! І should;
withoUt'*delay, abolish the "depart
ment ef-the Ministry of Education
at' Uzhorod, and in its stead
, create a. department of education
subject to the autonomous govern
ment and--the--Governor alone..."
(4) "The whole administration
jof the country should be subject
to the Governor as the highest
authority ef the autonomous pro-vince."
"J^P Й*1ІІ
(5) "The Government should see
]t6 it that the unquestionably Ukrainian territories now being in
corporated, into Slovakia should be,
administratively, ami judicially,
subject to Podkarpatska Rue."
(6) "The Government should
prepare for the convocation of the
Diet and the final introduction of
"autonomy."
ЩьМ
It would be superfluous for us
to comment on this article.

To the Older Young EefipteШШ
It may be4 somewhat b£ a shock to many of us/o&
the younger • generation*
to. realisfr'that the time is-nok
so distant?when1 we< wilt be the older generation, 'subject'
to. all the.VWbtwee^aHd. Vexations? thruet. upon it by the
yOUtb»": W WffГ Already^there is ariainga new сюр otyoun^Ukrain-'
ian-Amerlcans, our so-called kid brothers- and sisters, who
ape beginning-to-iookupon vus? just as we look upon<theolder gener-aiion> ГІІ>^*ШШ
r;foS^
it.-ip indeed a bit dis
concerting, especially for those who though^p6^|»ger
youth still: eling toi-tie cherished hope that they ure, aud
who etill start their public'Utterances with. :іЬел ringing,,
albeit a trifle self-conscious-,' *We, the Y e d p ^ ^ K
ї й Verily, the days of youth arafleeting,-and t&e time.•
isnighvfor'usto begintoassume the wsponsifeilitiee of the-'
elders, especially such as have to do 1witn_th# waranggen* Ї
oration* with -those "kid'^lbrotherfl and ійШщга^ ours.;
Aid among the foremost of aucb nesponsibilitieSj.-is; that
ofj * interesting them in UkrainianiAmerican' life, in it»**
ideals, aspirations, and institutions:'^ІЙ|
% f -riius fa»-we-have been telling ourselves that
the-furture "Of out organized' life depends-'upon' us,n the first I
American- bera generation. That is true. Yet it depend?
equattyeeuiuohiupon those who are treading^ close'Upon
our heels. For within the brief span, ofr our Ше/, Jp^wilL
be.impossible for us to -complete the-structure oufparents ;
- started; and make fair use of it. 'that will* have to be done
by-Ottr younger 'brothers' and sisters* most
of whom are still in their teens. So it is our dufcy.-to1 Діаке ^eure that
tfcey^oit. Firat^o|^ > ^owev^iЩ^Щ'•" «^-a*"» 8 ™

ИН»
AbLLEAOUU
k|jiil^e'Foi«'tii«'Qrganizatioa^^
Member Teanug „
1, МшіЬег-^тз/аЬаЙ; have. the - name ofr tite> икзгатіап» National :'•
Association ( u s i n g the initials"'1
* "UNA!^ iecorporal»d; "in- tiie same
of the team. The teams shall
also =
be (ТоїіЦріНШ; by Піг n^melbf*»tiie^
home '• town, oxi'»city. ' Example:-•
;
'1J;N.A. Athletic . (Slab, Detroit*':r^
^•Qi-lbO.eity having more tttfK OJUP
UNA. beaxn^Htotech nmoimeirst'Will^ '•
be adjdted.-to-'the name of the teams.':'
^""2^ ІЩА Yearns--)Й¥ЙІ1- №; Spbtt->^
aonkt^^pthe UH^p^rd^mjte^Wi^;
aemblieSjiOr-by the U-^rA. Disfcrii
CSommit^tes' ^here^&es^ *egis t;
3.; UNA ieanis shall file registra- '
tion; cards with^tJNA 'іаде.рЙ^Ш^
rectox^ilei -the'signatures "of the Г
..тещЬегз D^the^teaA and^t^JBcar'' •
tion of*' the"' branch' secretary ""зав''
officers of/the-te^nt."
| ^ f c No age4 limit for
is set for.-€he Vear 1938, ІЩ- menfbjers of' the JjUyenilei JQBpartmejat"!?
are eligibiev-tb' memb^rsaijl
on.'any."
UNA;team',."^'fr*'.: ,•,
' &.' А->ЙигА team ft'antltorJstedffhrrf
register not more, than three play;-^
ere who ад#;)вЛ*іпетЬЄгз o'f the і
ЩгацУаіг* -Ща^ірЙЙ v Assoclpition,' у
ргв^<Зе*'*^ЙІе5і-; *4*8І eligible ЗЙГ?" і
тетЬйсзЬДр'" -' 4
в-^. The- League' shall be divided ';
ritprial' <^шЬтоІ№ «^ 'ЇПЄ'"' m§iu? 3 |
, jwrH. tfeatms.-^®^chy:*feam s^^.'ie.'? ;
required to РЦУ • • at: least.v-two ; i
games •" vrttit each bpifos3^*^aam:-1
ia ifcs .i^^ct^* ^e^&"sl^et^g^^**^|
in order to "uetferm&te thV league

'V:'•'• One of №e best waysIoTarous^M|^^^re8t|^^^
_ chamjpbuslii0 "У ^~ ->^i^^i*£,<:•••
r
opihiou, is ibyf personal example. Щ.-pjjjt daily^d^e4s wc(
tiave^ show them that Ukrainian-American: aottvitifis^are
very much worthwhile, that they have as their goal Idb*attainment of- high ideals, and that devotion to'these .iJj^A. ПАХ т'гшіляш&тА
Sunday І May 29} 198&, the "cbm-2
ideals caDs outrthe;best in us.-":;|^^^si
branches;-of» the Ukrainian •
У ^ п a certain "sense we can be a more^coilvinfting ex*-- ЬїдеД.
National Association "of PMIadel^
ample of goodjUkrainian-Americanism to-tha-youngstera
phia.wJIl sponsor a picnic and- fiel®*
u
thau our parjents were to* USJ For the deVotkm of'-tihe1 latter n-i -day at Central' Park, Secon£-<'8tt
above Godfrey Ave., BmladefghiaV"
to! Ukrainian-American life can always be discouhted by • Pa2.:There will-be many 'events ia:sceptics on the; ground that they Were born and raised— whlcA. ЩщШЩи and*u others may*
participate," «ncludmg- 'girl's • and
i»- the-old- country;^and that-consequently a good deal of p І Jjoy^a.
and. volleyball ganaesH
their '.interest '.ir. іetffl centered: over there; - We young- \3rz potatoSoftball
and' sack races, '"tug-o-fvw»
ogtoltSi
rige
shooting aqd othejF&.s
krainian-Americans,
on the otherhand, were born and rais
Drv Walter Gallan ia chair
ed here. -This islour native land, and here our chief interesta, - gagjea
man, of the event.
lie. And so when -we- interestourselves
in Ukrainian af^-«
1
ШШ MICHABL ELKO.
fairs, it- is because we see in them something/ that will
benefit hot only Ukraine, but America and ourselves as
well. IThis is an important fact, and when presented to our
cases the police conducted searches
younger-brothers and sisters, it is bound to impress them,
of the' various premises ШймйїЙ
any aeaeons.
for they, to put it cottoquiajly, ага ш the same boat as we.
"Novy "Czas/' March 25th, re
. Since, therefore, we have such a fine opportunity ofщ ports
of ^e?' заше^ (BstfMl^goV" I
.interesting them in Ukrainian-American life, we must be
erament %hat it has diseelvtw^a <ь
careful not to spoil it by setting them a poor example how i'brarich' ч^^Ье^ПЗмМрММЧЙкЬсЦ^иф
SodetSy ^ak**a'*"^^e"^iaagei ДО»
to take part in it. ||Ш
Ш
Burshtyn, -for 1 "endangering pub- ^
Even such a-matter as Ше concerts e^bther'Ukrain • Ho peaee-," *" ЯЕЙе> charges! • wero*^*jwi
thatther: Sddety^"jM0memberslH^g
ian cultural exhibitions that we presen^a^. important
dues to' ''Prosviteiu'^ and: *^BMnaltb
in this respect. If> we- go ahead-and^|MPrang^«&d. present Sm4olaft'<J№rainian^*«teech4>olS) Щ
VIOLATION OF UKRAINIAN
that children were wgamzed-wkhki
such -affairs in. a. careless manner^ if. we give but UttlA
- the- Society*; that, collection's Were» '
CULTURAL-IHMM518-^|
thought to their significance^ if we pennit various inter
fmade."fbr"tbe piu*ehai4^W musical f
Under the Minorities Treaties,
ruptions to occur-during :their course—all that is likely
InstiwnentS; that the library of ,'
Ukrainians in Poland were guaran
the Society contained copies of the "'
to have a bad effect upon the very young persons present.
teed cultural,- religious, and lin
"КсЬта*" of-«Shevchenko,- the -SS^I
It may cause them to stop attending any more sueh *£guistic rights, yet the Palish Gov
krainian • poet, and of -''In the Glaws |
ernment has unceasingly tried to
of:thfh<i^vU:4 in spite- Л the fact- *
fairs.
curtail those prerogatives, making,
that these works bad ]M»ejit^tg|mj
At home too, what we say and what we do in relawar on Ukrainian- • institutions/ of
Polish censorship.
Ш kinds;
Ш&."
. tion to our organized: activities, leaves its influence upon
Othec reports «reach ^"ef-the' 1
~ "Narodna Sprava," March 8Tth,
thoseyounger
than
we.
We
must
demonstrate
to
them
in
arbitrary treatment of Ukrainian
:
reports that the -district- •govern-,
Societies, for wessons «tfeer 'gross» ff*
eirery manner-possible i*at our interest'*kr-these.activi->
ment-of Rohatyn'has "-closed down»
ly-mafteOiUute^ or non-exSstent. ^ f e i
,ties ,is.4bruly •' sihcere:/^p^^:
six branohes of-the Ukrainian edti-'
(ЗДиіиїйаШ'ВЧМеаа; 'London-) '•"
cational institution ;^Trosvita,"
ф£.^Щг doing this; щ^фДюипД to insuee the future of
three branches- of the : athletio "є*ІР Ш ^<-$$ІМДО||^
at the sameti
д^|Ібвау%і ©ltraitaaa^'We«klJ&#(i|
ganjzation "Sokil"-1emd one-brauwhy'^
г
be of: real mrvioe^tcK those^l*o wiU follow ил
of "а ТНЙгагу 'аосіеіф»$йк many
^oncIude^fettij^S^s^e^^^"^ : ;ї
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pf its kind in the world. It would
take too much time to even list-,
some of the works he/ produced
(Concluded)
during this period. * Suffice it to
(2)
note that"- he• issued the fourth
(Taftj delivery* by"S. Shumeyko at a buildings to fire. Among those
Volume* of his History of Ukrainian
ргодоаіа? :,comiaemoratinjg]
tUkraTnian
щ ^ Д ' down was Hrushevsky's . Literature, 5 and the: ninth volume
residence, together with its library -j of "the History of Ukraine (which
Г versity, Majs 6, 1938»)
and vast amount of source material I extends to the death of Bohdan
President of the Ukrainian
pertaining to Ukrainian history
Khmelmtsky).
|f?&2£
Republic'
that it had taken him and his
When the Russian Revolution of students many years to gather.
Trial of Ukrainian Intellectuals
March, 19X7, broke out,«Hrushav- Watching the burning of his home
sky returned - td his native .land, from outside the city limits (for it
This comparative cultural free
and to its ancient capital Kiev. His was located on a hill) Hrushevsky
dom for him and his associates,
popularity was so great among- his is said to have remarked: "Within
however, did not last very long,
people and his prestige among that fire, burn the remaining ves
especially when the. Soviet auothera as' well that he was im- tiges of my dream
authorities observed, that despite
of a federated
4
- mediately elected as President of Russian state. '
its* violent repression the Ukrain
the Ukrainian Cfentral~R*da>= the;
ian national movement was steadi
Following th.e В r e s t-Litovsk
' newly-created • parliament
of' U<-' Treaty, whereby the Central Powly on the march. As a result, Hru
c
k raine. ••-"- Г
"' v - -"'% -У ^ . era recognized the independence of
shevsky began to be attacked for
his "nationalistic leanings" as well
When he took, office, Htushevsky Ukraine, Hrushevsky once more.
as for his "idealized" treatment of
sincerely beheyedvthat the fall of^ . took over his duties as President
Ukrainian history. This insidious
Czarism marked"? Шв fail of the When,/*bowever, German troops
campaign against him and his as
barriers that prevented the Ukra installed Hetman Skoropadsky as
sociates came to a head in the
inian and Russian ; nations from their puppet ruler, he had to step
trial of some of these associates in
.living together in peace and bro joff the political stage. It was at
1930 on the charge oi treason. Hru
therhood. And feerefore, ш the this time be narrowly escaped asshevsky would probably have suf
first proclama^-one Or universales і ; sassination.
fered a similar fate then, but he
issued hy the Central Rada, he ad. was too big-a figure to handle in
An Emigre . '-Щ||
vocated the rebuilding of Russia
this manner.
Before the combined might of
into a "federafestic state, with. TJ-'
kraine as an autonomous part of all her enemies, Ukraine fell. Like
The trial of these Ukrainian in-,
It. But Hrushevsky soon perceived many others, Hrushevsky .became
tellectuals stirred considerable in-1
i h ^ behind the lofty,phrases of an emigre* vrfSw^o^e^y^^urned ' tereetrl'^. the' outside world. A
j the' Russian Democrats, Socialists back to cultur^;ia^^Uterary work.
typical comment upon it appeared
and Communists there lay hidden ' Together "witTBTth)» T^krainian So
in the Saturday Review, published
the„ same oldh imperialistic spirit, ciety of Journalists and Writers, he
in London, which stressed, that the
to which the very thought.of в founded the Free Ukrainian Uni
"real reason" for bringing a charge
' free Ukraine is repugnant. This versity, now in Praha. During this
against Yefremov, Chekhivsky and
belated realization finally con time he also founded and served as
the others is the desire to destroy
vinced Hrushevsky that for the head-of the Ukrainian Institute of
.the Ukrainian /intelligentsia, by
Sociology
in
Vienna,
Turning
to
common good and welfare of Rus
«retting rid of its jchief represen
sia and Ukraine, for the cessation the writing of history, he produced
tatives. The Soviet policy hi U-;.
a
French
history
of
Ukraine,
to
of further wars and bloodshed bekraine', carried on since 1923 and
• tween these tWDv Slav. «dtmtries, gether with three volumes of a
called Ukrainiazation, aimed at
obtaining a nold on the national
it is absolutely imperative Щ р | > Г excellent History of Ukrainthev
live
&ьягі.
t*»"fnr^o«a£&S£a^4t
fan
*b§i*i«*iiw»
culture of Ukraine and changing
they
apart, that Ukraine»b^a ian Literature.
it into a culture of the working
free and independent state. And so,
classes dependent on Moscow. Af
Hrushevsky drafted and issued in ^ ^ S ^ ^ t a ^ ' ^ l J k r a i n e
ter five years this policy failed.en
the name of the Central Rada its sgifc 1923 the АЛ-Ukrainian Aca
tirely. The Ukrainian intellegerit'Fourth Universale, proclaiming the demy of Sciences at Kiev elected
sia themselves made use of Ukrainindependence of Ukraine, and the him- as its member, and the fol
ization in all branches of life for
creation of the;!Ofaainian^fational
lowing year the Soviet Government. -its
own purposes, deepening the
Republic.'!Г; •
Ш^шШ^
invited the great scholar to return
national
culture and.winning the
The republic at Once became the to Kiev, assuring, him freedom of
ideological
fight with the Commun
object of a savage attack from all thought and actitm^within the
ists by their- strong resistance:
sides. White Russian, Red Russian,
scientific and cultural fields. This j Realizing
its failure, Bolshevism
Pole, and even Rumanian—all con assurance, together .with his longhas taken to its alternative weap
verged upon the^ree/State of u- *mg to visit his native land, prompt-! ons—terrorism
and,' provocation.
kraine, determined ^^destroy" it. ed hmj.L to return that yearbiHe did
By this means it seeks to kill the
. Hrushevsky piloted- the ship of s^Jalso in the hope that^te" this
creative efforts of -the. Ukrainian
state through tKe turbulent events ifcry center of Ukrainian life 'and
culture and that is the real signi
in a manner that excited admira traditions, he would, despite So
ficance of the present trial."
tion even among his enemies. ЗЙ4 viet repression, oe of greater serv
the ваше time, however, he still ice to his country than he' would
outside its boundaries. And so Im
Exile and Death
was able.-^-do a great deal of
writing then, on topics of burning mediately upon bis return, we find
Bearing
tins in mind, therefore,
interest. ;$b collection of these him as prodigiously active as -ever.
we can' easily forsee what soon
writings appeared in 1918, aptly His undisputed scholarly attain
happened to Hrushevsky. He was
labelled, "On the Threshold of a ments, great Organizing ability, and
removed from his position, and
New Ukraine.*St£At about this dominant personality soon made
exiled to Moscow. For a long time
time, however, he suffered a great him the guiding spirit of the Allafter this, not even a word was
personal loss. The Bolsheviks cap- Ukrainian Academy of Sciences,
heard of him and his fate. Gradual
tured Kiev, and pat many of its the-foremost Ukrainian institution
ly, news filtered out through the

^ Ш ^ е / hrushevsky

Ш

-h

rigid Soviet censorship that he had £j
been further exiled to Kislovodsk =
in the Caucasus and that there he "
was not permitted to engager ш ;;.
any activities whatsoever/ that^he•• '~
was. sintering -from poverty and
malnutrition, and that, finally*, ЩЩї
was growing blind. It was learned too that expert medical care would .save him from blindness, but this jjj
denied to him. And then; late in
the autumn of 1934 came one" more |
scrap of news — Prof. Michael
Hrushevsky had died, November
24, 1934. Й Щ
л%Щ^Ї
And thus, under such miserable*
circumstances, Hrushevsky died^a
victim of Moscow's mistreatment
of him and his people. This fact
must have made the Soviet au
thorities conscience-stricken,' for
they decreed that he be transport
ed and buried in Kiev, at state
cost.
ІШІРІШьІ!

A Great Scholar and Patriot Yet though the man was thus
destroyed, his works remain 'after
him, both those that made him a
great scholar and those that made
him a great Ukrainian "patriot.
With the passage of time and Ій||;:.'
creasing interest in Ukrainian cul- ture, such as here at Columbia
University, and with the. arrival
Of the day of .realization of Ukra
inian- national aspirations, Hru
shevsky is -bound to become recog
nized even by the outside world—
which now knows next to nothing
about him—as one of the leading
figures^ha the Ukrainian national
movement and one of the best his
torians Slavonic Europe has thus |
far produced.
;££,,'
NEW: YORK CITY •
'щ By popular request!- Another TALK
on IVAN FRANKO, sponsored by the
Educational Department of the Ukra
inian Youth'» League on THURSDAY,
MAY 26, 1938, at the International
Institute, 341 E. 17th St., New York
City, at 8:00 P. M. Guest speaker Dr.
Luke Myahuha.. .Discussion and ques
tions after, the lecture.
MA R 5 H M E L L О W R.O A S T
FRIDAY evening;'" JUNE 17, "1938."
Leaving ,B«rnett'» Pbce at 7V30 -P. M;
Wissahlckon Drive t& Ridge Avenue.
No* charge-—Plenty of Entertainment
& Fun—Hike short. All Ukrainian
Youth of Philadelphia, are invited.
Your friends will be there—Will you?
For Information: Anna Rudolph, .to 12N. Fifth St., Philadelphia,, Pa.
PROFESSIONAL MEETING
An Important4 meeting of "the NEW
YORK METROPOLITAN BRANCH of
the Ukrainian Professional Association
will take place MONDAY evening-,
8:30, at the Ukrainian ^Democratic
Club, 59 St Mark's PI., NewTYork .

city.
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/
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'"What does your humble cursing mean to me? "That is the only valley in the\place;
Why, you'would perish from despair
Yet into it the Amonites
\
If you but knew a hundred-thousandth part
Are crowding on this side, and right across,
I^^^P^AN FEANKO
Uh* what I know, and knowing — dare. Are camping some Canaanites.
Translated by ТГЙДІиіІі TTtiliriij ill
"You curse when :in your blindness you were
"And.tci.the east lie hills and mountain tops
^^"CJopyrighted)
'touched «#i f
With level stretches here and there
(Continued)>:*0&
1 '"^Mf
(10> Just by a tiny ray of grace
While to the-north you see a little lake
In which live I and He above, beyond
And-lofty mountains everywhere.
Ipl
CHAPTER XVTI
The boundary of time and space.
"That, as you see, is all of Palestine: ...i*^
.first there was something*in those words
"Here, Tet me open up a little more
The sheep and barley raising land!
. i/ dear as the water if a spring:
'Your,
human,
visionary-dam:
Some soothing spirit seemed to drift from them Look* at the country which was promised once Mount Carmel to Kadish, which, so to speak,
Could be enveloped by a hand.
And pure contentment seemed to bring.
By Him to father Abraham."
.v.
But then, just like before a storm, there came
A feeling of depressive heat,
Ana then a fear -began to. grip the soul —
As ^ffipifi"* grips a youngster's feet.
And Moses started, and with what was left
Of his last strength, got oh his knees :^"'
And rising, said: "Why do you torture me
And do not let me rest hi peace?
Цг|
Гой 're not my mother! In your very words
ірІдеуе I cannot trace a hair.
You 're not my mother! Azazel, it is you, r
The evil spirit of despair!
f' V?t'
Ijl^who made you what you
"Be damned і
For saying what you did to me! ': Ш-'-.;
I don't believe a "word ybu say! You lie,
Immortal even though you be!"
Then to his ears drifted the words:. .
"Oh child, thou offspring of a plight!
You curse* me with His name when I myself:
§Jj;ft part of His great might.

And all the west lit up- with crimson red,
And Palestine, the promised land,
Spread out below the fop where Moses stood
like some strange curtain made by hand.
'And then, unseen, the seeming friend of his
.Began to whisper in his head:
"Look yonder! See that black mirror down
below;
That is the sea benamed the dead.
"And on that side, the haughty mountain peaks
That shrug their shoulders at the sky
And bunch together in a crooked line:
That 's where the cliffs of Carmel he.
"See to the north the Sion hills? That 's where
The Jebusites a camp have found,
•*•
млй should one shout out loud from off the hill
The Amorites will hear the sound.
"That silver ribbon is the'Jordan stream. •
That vents into that salty sea
And at its* mouth lies Jericho which preys
On wanderers, to get a fee.

*ттШ:

"There is no easy access to the sea
Nor welcome highways through or by;
Where is there room for people to progress,
To live, to grow, to multiply?"
And Moses answered in a sullen voice:
"He, who gave water out of stone,
Will change this land to paradise on earth,
A land where want will not be known!"

•

•

•

C*HAPTER x v m
Again a whisper with a stifled laugh:
"A strong belief will move a hill!
But take a look at those unfolded views
Of what is bound to come, and will.
"See how your clan is moving to the front
And crosses Jordan's bed of mud;
It is taking Jericho and everywhere
Is wading: in a stream of blood.

:T*3
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By JOHN KOROLISHIN

Another year and the World's
Fair; will-be in fuL swing! The
time-is^ getting short, and if the
J^rainians are to participate, it
/Jejpniperat^e tliat plans be made,
as soon as possible. To present
ourselves to the most effective ad
vantage will require some fore
thought and preparation.
;^0ertainly the problem of whom
' and what to feature in music at
the Fair should not worry us.
How fortunate we are to have
• among us such individuals as
Prof. Antin Rudnitsky, Mme. Maria
Sokil, and Prof, Alexander Koshetz.
What .these individuals alone have
to offer is enough to assure the suc
cess of such an undertaking. Add
to this, distinctive exhibits of vari
ous other phasesr* of; Ukrainian
iifjjjk artv^especially the superb
needle work and lovely dances—
. and we have as fine and unique a
-presentation of art as very few
. nations can' offer.
By all means, for our own bene
fit" as well as for that of the
American public, we should make"
every effort to present'at the com
ing Fair our new Ukrainian art
music. We are grateful for what
Prof. Koshetz has done in the past
with our folksong, and sincerely
hope that he will continue his great
*&• work at the Fair. But with Prof.
-Rudnitsky and Mme. Sokil in1 our
midst, we have a rare opportunity
to be able to hear another phase
of our music which to date is al\ most totally unknown—even* to us.
Few of us are aware of the
fact such a thing as Ukrainian
symphonic music exist, and thaf it
has already been performed with
great success in the most critical.
. music centers of Europe under the
distinguished direction of Prof. An
tin Rudnitsky. Hi'j appearances
throughout Europe with world-re
nowned orchestras, such as the
Berlin and. Vienna Philharmonic'
Symphonies, not only brought
him fame as an outstanding or
chestral conductor, but likewise
b r o u g h t ; to the a t t e n t i o n
of the most c r i t i c a l musi
cal audiences of Europe the'fact
•that the- Ukrainians have compos
e r s and rnusic to be reckoned with.
jThe unique4* charm of our sym
phonic m'ttstc, its freshness, its
<:*M.:
great melpdic beauty and its orifginality {nave, proved something 4
; |new. One^'tfeed only to read the
press comments of these concerts
і to be convinced that there must
be something unusual in this new
music which the Ukrainians, Re-

m

і
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CONN. Y<№TEM)NVENTION
A goodly representation of Con
necticut youth is expected, judging
from all the excitement land pre
paration pQmg-*oijx' and even New
York,; : ^йШ^егаеу and Pennsylvania Ukrainian*jR>ung -people are
*• 29 and,. 30І|||Р ШШШШш? said
to be making arrangements
Besides the enlightening and^ in for joining them during this weekterest-packed three day sessions, e n d . y 3 | | |
extensive plans are being made
The Convention Committee' as
for. a gala "Welcome Dahce," and sures all of a cordial welcome, and^
for those who prefer the glamor of an introduction to ^Ьаі^ЕмарЩІ
Of evening clothes, a semi-formal l^-j^j^ysrjfthospitality.
dinner dance will be Iff?!
§Щ$р information in regard tb,3Mg|
The committee, whUp
' seryations for either banquet or
elaborate plans for yOUr entertain
housing write to the secretary of
ment/||«irges eyeryorS^ to attend the Convention Committee: Mary
and promises a novel {and enjoy Stolar, 97 Silver St, New Haven,
able weekend. -УІШШЩ!
Conn. ;?ШШ
ШяЙ5
..Reserve Memorial: Day weekend
for the Ukrainian Youth OrganizaI tion' :of Connecticut Convention to
;be held m.jgTej/ Haven (May 28,

vutsky, Barvinsky, Latoshinsky,
Danchenko, Kozitsky, and Rudnit
sky write.
Even in Warsaw, both audiences,
and critics enthusiastically aclaim
this mustof^ 9Лір; Warsaw press
says:. *2The last philharmonic con
cert created great interest/. The
attractive concert program 'was
made .up entirely of works of Ukrainian
composers performed
here for the first time. The con
cert was of a high order both
from, a musical as well- as"from an
artistic performance. standpoint
-The entire concert' gave the best
account of thej§M>ung Ukrainian,
music and its composers. ^This Ukrajnian music distinguishes itself,
has an original form, so far the IF FIGURES DON'T LIE, U. S.
we heard, by remarkable works^of
creative talents, of great musical, only thing or its kind in -mus^^? ||lplI§bSHORT 4 OF HELP!
^xhe^task of preseftting symphoculture, and thorough knowledge
nic music of Ukrainian composers
of musical composition. What is
will be a big undertaking, but we І CHICAGO, М а у ' Щ - S t u d e n t s
most unusual ia, that this Ukrain
Ж.'щЩШфШ
must
not pass up the opportunity at СепігаїЖ
ian music has its-own qualities; its
to do - so aCjthe Fair.. Ukrainian, who have been struggling with.,
melodies have' their own individual
symphonic'.^pwyt is . a> distinct ^Federal and other statistics on em
ity, expressions, rhythms, and char
novelty, and undgjf the direction of ployment have reached an amaz
acter. National traits assert them
Prof. Rudnitsky we have .a chance ing conclusion—there is actually a
selves- in haunting, sad j singing
to present it to the best advantage." j^ajjuCy shortage. ; | ^ a
lyricism, only to be sharply con
Professorfp^udrdtsky*, piarrtafjgjjЇ^Шпе of them, Harold Knudsen,
trasted against backgrounds of
opera and -orchestral director, and took pencil and paper and produced
active and distinctive rhythms»^-'.
composer, is a Iniusician of very .these
figures:
|Ш^р
Such comments from the War
wide practical. experience and is Population of continen- •
saw press must arouse our curios
unusually well qualified to under
tal United States.... 122,000,000
ity as to what this music must be
take^ the presentation of our Ulike! What a treat lies in store
krainian symphonic music. Like Persons eligible for old ;
for us when it will be played at
Prof. Koshetz, who was the flret
age pensions : І Ш | Щ ; 15,000,000
the World's Fair:;
to present to the musical world at
leaves to do all Щ
It was the privilege of this writer
large the Ukrainian folksong, Prof. ^ ^This
Щ г ^ Ш ^ ^ ^ ^ . . ^107,000,000..to have the opportunity, at a
Rudnitsky' did the same for our
private gathering, to hear Prof.
symphonic- music with his very Ineligible to work under
Rudnitsky'-.give a reading of two
successful appearances with the
child labor laws . Щ, '20,000,000
of his symphonic works. The. num
famous European orchestras. It
This leaves
to do all
Slip
bers which he played, and the one
would only be fitting that he do
work • • : « ^ Ш ^ І > • • 87,000,000
which Mme. Maria Sokil sang, were
the same in America.
Persons on city, State
the "Suite de Ballet" and "Poeme
and Federal payrolls 22,000,000
We must be aware" од^Ье fact
Lyrique.". I was deeply impressed
This leaves to dp all
that our musie is the most power
with the quality of work, as they
work .-.'.$£&.
.Jg|#5,000,000
ful means of propaganda in be
are superb creatibne or art, worthy
half of the Шпипіап cause. Let
of comparison with the finest there
Housewives
.,
.;^Ш|Шш^о,ооо
us remember that :ffl& music Of
is in modern music Thoroughly
Chopin,- the. singing of Serabrich,
. This leaves to do all \
modern, yet unusually clean in
and the art oi-*BWerewiH^were Disabled-and students
harmoniaations, -this music is of
very
important
"cultural
forces
nsed
J
great melodic beauty and full of
in behalf of- the liberation 0Ґ2Щ4* ШЯ&Г 18 ' / § : ^ ^ ^ ^ І 1 » 0 0 ° і 0 ° °
vital rhythmic variety, and above
land. Ukrainians likewise must |) This leaves t a do all
all, poetically,-.conceived.
use their music and. their artists
Estimated n u m b er of
for." their cause.
To one who possesses a tender
ипетр1оуй5Шщ%13,999,998
spot in his heart for.things U- ' With Prof. Koshetz and Prof.
іШІ
krainian—and particularly -Ukrain
Rudnitsky, great things can be ac ': This leaves to do all
ian music—what else could be more
complished with Ukra'nian music.
---iuiudsen
concluded:
satisfying than hearing such music, How' fortunate we are to have
such musicians in our midst, "£»t . "This leaves Ipp* and President
performed, as it should be, by a
it be our privileged duty to give Roosevelt «Jydo all the work in
great symphony! ^ r a ^ ' f ^ v ^
them every possible assistance to- the countryjgittost of the time he's
The Vf'Poeme Lyrique'' is a se
wards making a place for Ukrain- away fishing — and -I'm getting'
quence', »f .lovely poems set to or-'
ian music among the arts of the darn sick of doing it all."
chestrftt. 'accompaniment with orworld!—a place that it truly dechestraf interludes. Mme. Sokil
(The San Francisco Examiner,
serves^
Soldi'docs a magnificent piece of
Saturday, May. 14, 1938)
JOHN KOROLISHIN.
work' singing these. This number

"And now, just for a piece of Palestine, •••? *«"'
Blood is shed, in battle, between
'The Amorites, the Hebrews, Hittite tribes,- Amelekites and Philistine.

'•Now, see that little stirring group, way yon,.
Where the walls 'round Salim course: '*%£^
New people, a new-god, a temple new,
Crowned by a new and unknown force.

"That is the Hebrew kingdom! Now, just think "It grows and it struggles in poverty
But whereverit goes it takes root, і
What blood it will have cost, and tears!
And like that lowly and unwelcome thorn,.
And to the world it will have meant as much
As would a fly to a horse's ears.
W^\ It buds through every spreading shoot
"Above its head, world storms are passing by
In a kaleidoscopic view:
.Empires tumble, kingdoms rise and fall —
^Lfee phantoms with their retinue.

"Without a chance to, develop itself
It slowly will disintegrate
In order to. become an easy prey *
For neighbors filled with greed and hate.
"Now look! You see those shadows coming.1
From ypn Damascus and Halan —
That's Asshur coming to bring Israel
Its ruin and ensuing end.
"And now look yon upon those crimson fields /
Where death is reaping one by one:
They ere the sons of Judah smitten by
The*growing frightful Babylon.
:>...
"Jehovah's temple is in flames.. .and that,
Resembling locusts on the field,
Are thousands of survivors bound as one
"Who to captivity must yield.
"Hear the lament ? That і weeping on the ruins,
Is the otfly"sage of- Hebrew womb
Who counciled to submit to Babylonf
And keep alive within its tomb. *^ v

K

'§'•
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•»?«>•'A%'

*ї>

"What sterteh of desolation.-1... But again;
"The dawn is breaking through tho night. Ji
Out of the thousands that went forth, look)
now^
How few are coming from their plight:

."While growing in its corner it conceals.-^^
Steady in determination'—
^ііа&іШі*
A hate»; for all who disbelieve its cause^' [щк
And positive damnation.

"And yonder a mother, is gnawing at
The flesh tijffimgner own poor breast
While thousands die from hanging on the cross:
The flowerJSff Judea's best.
^^Щ
I "Once more Jehovah's temple is in flames
And this time is the last in train,
Because what that hand lays'to ruin once
Will never rise to life again.
Щщ
"Once more captivity 'is swallowing ,':Щ5Ш
The few survivors qf "ra^-past;
No more will they adorn the native land,
For this departure is their l 8 8 ^ ^ ^ ^
"And braej^bright star will Ш away
Never to ehme" fоГ them again,
лПіПе the scorn, born at the temple hall,
^ 1 1 fly the wlhds and never wane. Ї'^Ш

"You hesitate and doubt?:>¥*& don't believe?
Oh yes, I 'm sure you will, my friend!
That is the paradise that is P a y i n g - І Ш Й
5®Mp;.your kin in that Promised Land!
"And you have strived to reach it! Tell mernow,
Do you believe it still worth while?
And maybe you will "want to рГау again
That they may reach their domicil^l| , ?
^nd aged Moses dropped his head in grief:
"Woe uhto-my despairing sorrow!
Are-they jjredestinedM be slaves of time
Neyet to • see a hew tomorrow?"
^ i S ^ t h e u h e fell to eaxthMiis hands hard
:
clenched: -^ШвЩу^Ш; ШтШ ^Ї^^Ш
khJveiR^^^^p^^^^
''^Ш^^Щ^Ш
"Jehovah'.fooled us like a " h e r d ! " | ^ 0 ЩМ
That drain, with zeal, your people's; blood..
The
d^^rtnjadlauchter drifted through the air
Hear the cries? Those are the Hebrew girls
Reechoing his every word.
Dragged by the horses through the mud.
"And just on a c c o u n t s another god!
70Щ
That scorn is the hardest of all;
See how it grows and gathers by the steps
Of that majestic temple hall!
"The seed of scorn bears nothing but contempt.
Look yon! At a tyrant's command
Come forces to annihilate your clan
щ|
And raze its cherished fatherland.
"Hear the knocks: Those are.the martial steps.
Of those armed legions come to stay, ;.
Which tramp Judea's fields into dust і''- | | І Й
And devastate.what 's in their way. '••*$№
"Hear.*.tI».spla8h^r'iThose are the foemen*s щ
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ST. JOSAPHATS OF TORONTO
St. Josaphat Ukrainian^ three
basketball teams of. iToronto, Can
ada recently brought to a close a
successful season. The Seniors
won 6. arid lost 7. They reached
the Ki-Y Interchurch semi-finals
1
and won the Ukrainian Basketball Championship of Toronto in
1
two straight games from' B.U.C.(
21-9 and 48-35. Ih an interna
tional-game they lost to Lackawana Ukes 36-26. i-The Juniors •
played oaly one game all зеазощ * >
due to- the lack of «junior teams -hi
the west end of the city. They de-*feated Victoria Presbi,- 23-12. The
bantams- • reached t the- K^-Y 'finals'- 'only to lose out- to Rurmymede С;ч.\
I. Their record: Won 4,; tied*
Ц'--'
lost 1.
v-7 '
Teams-»jSenior*'.';M;. E» Lucyk,:'
Joe- Kulytf, Рл-Sumlik, -P;. Skdbei^ *-kпіску, Wm. Nykiforukj PT^Chomyi'•
shyn, F» Pechaluk, JM.» Makysmek.» •"
#ипіогі',ВеП' Dbliszhy, A'."Roma- ""
niw, W. Pepk,r-N. Ostopovich,- P. l
MarkoV'S? iBabyn, N. BelskyV L. 4
Paslowski. B*.: Hojnonykr,
W.^Sow- "
tus, Wii"Wiil>i*K',':' '
Bantant: "W. Ltfcyk, WiDdros,
B. Ross, B. Walker, A. Doliszny
(Cap.), W. Serkies, J. Chlnkuluk;
W. Podolrik,' M. Yurkievitch;' W.
, Yurkievitch.'',*J. Team Managers: P . - J . Dorosy?4'
Thomas' Re.-KabinV *""''". ;4,••*

batters, fielders and basemen will
A CCQRDING ftV."a communicaop?
come into their own and will go
CAN remember the time, when ' * * tion^sont us by John Wysointo big leaguhtejuns-such as the.
І. b e c a m е»-Щ« outside sales-- czanski; the 'Ukramian National
Tanks
and GiantsTTPou will-admit
man. The company, was-a large- Association) members of Centralis,
that it is far from impossible-and
Pa. have -.organized a baseball
typewriter sales organisation aqd
can happen* very easily. Many- of
it employed one of- those high
team. The team, . financed, and
today's greatest baseball players
pressure sales managers. .This e q u i p p e d b y the U.NA.., has
have been originally playing - sandmanager got results out of the intentions of opening- up the sea
lot baseballv.. which leaves room
salesman or he "wanted to know- son in great style. All the play
the reason why."" Daily, he wou]d
for unlimited .possibilities as-far as
ers are working to -get -in shape for
deliver his pep talk and send us the opening" of the U.14-A. Base
our Ukrainian-, youth-is> concerned.
smiling, full of confidence to face ball Leaguer^The youth of CanAnother- good .thing about- the U.
the hardtheaded, cold business men.
tralia are anxious to- see - other- N. A. baseball idea is-the fact that
However -this, injection
ofrconnV towns going;in for baseball so that
much< favorable American newepa—
dence we got from,1 їде manager games can be played uninterruptper publicity-wiU'be: ours, with pic
would wear
off'iri
«bout
two
hours
tures in some eases.- ^Lnagine-pick- •
edly.-Щ^^^^
and we,would"teturn to; Wjf office
ihg up a-paper-and reading the
e^wthout'sales, more discouraged" ; ' New York City U.N. A. members
following:- s •••'•
than ever. Something had to be are also taking baseball seriously.
done quickly—arid the' wise sales A practice game-took place in-Cea«•Boyko Hits Homer With' Bases '
manager did ttS& The following "tral Park last Sunday and another
Loadedltf^.
morning he
summoned і us together. baseball, m e e t i. n g was held, on
From 9 Ач1 M;to(t;I^Hi Wff-talked. Thursday.' It is expected that New
York will be looking for- ganieaabout nothing but.fear. As a group
"Melnyk'tWtchest' -МемНгк sNo-Run
we took Pear apart, . threshed-it before'long. We'll have more news
in our next coluni&T^&i
out and'demoristratedit We found
Claesle!u f n >
all- the common symptoms of"Pear,
Yes sir.. .such things do happen
such:;'ft tenseness, blushing;'un
What is' believed to be the- first
and are>not'confine*-'solely to" Uie
easy breathing,'uncertain".speech;
the overwhelming, primitive desire All-City Ukrainian Basebsll'Leaguebig leagues. Anyoriev who- Is eato run- away from customers,- "from has been organized in Detroit; » pable can become-a'*ero in a ball
people —aU these signs' 'of fear
througfr the' cooperation of eight
game.-And newspapers,-especially
were distinctly a: state of«mind. I t Щгашіад ".'SttiUth • clubs. Three:' small-town "papers,- sre1 not stingy'
was pointed out'toi»usithat many •U^NUfc' jpbuth clttbs are represent
with spacer*A> good ball' game -air
people have imaginary fears.' "Afs ed in tlus league: Club Crute- Club
ways gets ttsi share-of publicity, •
tier this meeting- we. understood Ukadets, and Club Mazeppa. '"Hs&S' A U.NA. League will'S.ttract wide
І fear- so completely'that we actually'
attentton, especially'so if i t is ac-- APPEAR IN -FRESRt l&»k PWND '
Mr. Michael Kozak, who has al
did not "fear"' Фе^ЩШіії K is ways
REVUE ^
tive and- has; teams- functioning in
p r o m i n e n t in local
surprising ijdiat When -we» analyze-: sportSf,heen
many--cities.. -.•.> >
The
Ukrainian
dancers>of; New--'
was
elected
chairman
of
fear and* try-to-understahdolti^-iit' baseball, managers of the- league."
Haven under the supervision-of"MrvBaseball
is
by
far
the
most
popu-.
evaporates into- the thin- ab-v. Ask
Alex
Gina,
appeareda t the- local Kozak is also manager of the' lar of all American sportsand it is
yourself, this question often, ''What', Mr.
fresh - Air - Fund. Revue - throughput '
Mazep'pa team.;*
am I afraid otJEMf.
no wonder that the'youth of'the the entire week of-April 2£ to May »
All games, in the league' are
ag^apme. of. our modern - popularU.NA. are, lefus^Say, "estingMt. 5, presenting two performances''
psychologists, such as Henry-"Ол scheduled for.'Wednesday aS 5:00
up."
^">v
daily.
Link, Louis 1 E. Bisch,-'David Sea- P. M e n d Saturdays at.1:00 P. M.
The
Ukrainian • Weekly - has- been
One of the features of the-main •
bury, David Mitchell' • recommend'
publicizing: Ukrainian sports---for- shoW was the "Zaporozbian Knights
action as a cure- for fear. In other
;
,
words' "Do the things you fear to • ^1 ^ № A . Branph.' l*5' of Cleveland* five years and lb-is no-doubt an-- Battle," 'in which the ..following .
do." Dr. Н е щ Ш ш compares' writes to inforni'. "US' that its "of-* xious to begin publicizing U.NA. took part:, Waller Matwych, Miconquest'of-fear, with the- process ficers for. t038 are as follows: Stan sports for a change,-Box scores chael Kooty, Myron Chabihec, arid
'Kathryn'
and such will- appear in - our U-' Alexander Rosch.
of learning; to dive into the > water.- ley Вго;1-п|Й&, president;
;
кгашіац-American - paper and. it
The first time we* went >on the; 4ges,.^w^president; jBTsplT r y n
A PARTICIPANT.
will become more popular-than it
• diving•.« board . we were . a little- ' Chomey,- recording secretary; Jo
e v e r Was- before.-; '.^.}fi':
| frightened and- with each heaita- seph Dplney, financial secretary.
! tioa our- fear mounted. Finally, we' Hot further information concern
New members • will Join the UN.
thb-U.N.A. branch refer to'our
took a deep breath- and plunged in- ing
A. in increasing numbers because
ooll mn
$i
i
*&
the'
April
16th
issueof
with a, terriffic belly flop. Coming,
of the U'NAb'e sport program,
.y
out of the water, we were jeered Ле^ Ukrainian* WeeklyV ;;
which • ів as it should \ be.: • - Boiling. Pamouk-* Moscow ^Орівп''jje<er^r
and laughed аїздг'оиг watching."^
it down, this sport program- is the
teacher: of-many prominent artists.
friends.' NoW,, right here was' the'
best thing that could have happen
GITM Vocal Leaaona. Appointment
critical point. If, at this point we 'ШШ- parties are greatly elated to
ed and aU Ukrainian-youth should
by telephone - only. Address?• became ashamed of ourselves. and see'the UNA. going-in for sports
take advantage»'Cf'-it....and, from " 280 ,W* 75tb St., N*w Yoi-к Citr.
withdrew from making further at on a large scale. The youth, espe-' what *"P^have' seen to'- the past
, ^ : Т е Ь : EnJicot 2-971K'••"--tempts- to dive — we would have dally; 'are very enthusiastic, as is
month, they are doing just that '
never learned to dive. But, if we evidenced by the"fineway they are
cooperating
in
making
the
plan
a
persisted and continued to make
those painful dives we finally be successful one. It is but a matter
of time before a U.N.A. Baseball
Another column will appear soon. portunitiea to prove their'.worth
came masters of this sport. Such
Meanwhile,' for information regard within йде organization, but they,
mastery, over our inability not only League comes into being with all
ing the U.N. A. wrfte^to Theodore* have even, beenridiouletfc.As a re
aids us to conquer fear but helps teams putting Ш р a desperate
battle for first place. Perhaps we
Lutwinlak, c/o UkraihianlNational sult, Such talented; young people,
us to build up our self-confidence.
Association, PrO.'Box .76, Jersey disgusted with this treatment and
Whether, we- are- plunging into may even have a " U k r a i n i a n
City, N. J. Contributions are wel uncordial reception,4 decide to take
- the water or plunging Into the Worlds' Series" with, let us say,
the
New
York
andChicago
UNA:.
stream of life-we must continue to
come at- all times and- ofneersyof - a- differehf "eouise and- becOme--lni--:
keep doing the things!we set'oufc branches on the diamond! Who
U.N.A. youth branches are urged 'terested in non-Ukrainian circles
to do. We must conquer fear.. can. tell? Perhaps heretofore-un -to send in information- for/publica where- they remain implanted eter» n'
discovered
sensational
p
і
t
e
h
e
r
s,
About a week ago, I heard a. radiotion. ~&*>A
nally. , - , ' ,v lecture on the- problems of" the'
Btew well familia.r we are.' with. ;
younger generation- that could be
the names of •individuals'' who'- have ~very readily applied to our Ukrain
been
regular contributors to these,
ian YoutKy^The speaker pointed
pages and: other'Ukrainian period!*
out that many young men and wo
cals over a long span of years, and
men are being accused by .their
how well we *are- a(ware:''of, the?"
. parents that they are lazy when
enterprising-''youth \ leaders-'Who they refuse to look for work. In
YOUTH PROBLEMS VOICED
Our parents are too poor to send orgar4zed, and helped to sustain
reality, however, they are not lazy
us to-college, and ofteh domestic successful-'youtii' clubs, • andfor*all''
Writing on "Our Unemployed
but are only dominated. by fear.
they put
economic conditions, compel them the "time and effort-tiist
They do not look for work be- Youth," Miss T. Boresky made a
to ask us to even suspend studies into such work,'1* he organization
cause they, are "afraid to ask for few statements which, because
has
a*
yetevolved
a
means
of : re- '•
a
t
high
school'hSPorder
to
go
out
work, afraid to meet strangers, they express my own views, I, for
warding
them
for
their,
noble
work,
and'
see
what
we
can
earn
to
emphasis sake, wish to re-echo
afraid to be interviewed.4
by, as'jMiss Boresky says, "a- prize "
in the hope that they will' be con-. sustain the family.'
As a result, dreative minds and or severar little gifts as an лпсеп-'- •
sidered if not promptly acted upon.
honor for such' deserv- •'
willing workers can do nothing in five- and an
So, the next time we decide to She said in--радг&Щ^
1 3
Ukrainian-organizational life, as ing leaders '? **' '
go job hunting or to do something v "If the U.NA. wants more
mem
4
they neither have the money nor • Our national and local organiza
else, let's carry out.our plans to bers, it would do well to cooperate
the necessary financial- backing--of
their very completion. Remember with youth sincerely, listen to its
tions 'demand-' too' much і of the r
large organizations fo*F projects youth and expect free services
too, that one of the best ways to ideas and suggestions and act up
get rid of fear or to build self-con on those' it will use only after ' which? they initiate"'with the hope without showing proper appreciaof future support—Suoh financial tionthrOUghawards,бПапсш1:Ьа'ск- fidence is to ;"do" things and get a careful consideration." "'
Vl4t
support.
has
not
come,
and
the
successful - record of- accomplish
ing of ""iffry; чг«"<»^яИ»ій^ ' Experience has taught me- that
ment behind them.
ideas and suggestions from the- ideas haye not been able to be ening and considering.its ideas and
| g |1| | | I f we Ukrainians examine Pear youth • are not wanted, are unin put in use. This is tragic, and, suggestions, and. welcorning it-to
brings us to another point, of Miss ' work with them right in•', the or-?we will find that it is one of the vited, disregarded and» jufc fact
Boresky. Quote:
worst enemies we have. All through scoffed at as 'impracticable' with
ganization.
To ргеасТЦопе
thing'
1
1
our history we Ukrainians have' out trial, andi despite the feasible
" i f promising talent is поЬ^ІЩі but td "act 'іййі another "will only '
feared one thing or'^ittother.
arguments advanced in their favor.
couraged within • jottr' oWn organ- result 'in a severe' shock in time- of : r'
When conditions called for quick' Tlus applies to practically every
izatioriSi' they cannot expect to sur need, 'from which it may never1
action, we hesitated and feared to Ukrainian money organization? ^ФЙ vive."' With rare : exceptions, such
recover: Now is the time to* help
make the next move until It was
"In spite of good ideas," the youth,7 talent and persons with - abilities the you^hT The youth: wants- help i;
too late-T-our land and country of
and' capadties'^BB^^ccoraplish- —help so that they: tr^*'b6""attt€fl.
Miss Boresky continues, "can get
Ukraine became absorbed, some
ments hsve mot only not been en- t o hel*j^*wall. But -і^щ^іПеу'e*tec*^"
nowhere without capital." As we
time without a struggle, by near-by
couraged '%.thiive and continue'
all know, Ukrainians are among
hostile nations.
their work hy granttiig: them bpALEXANDER YAREMRO.
the poorest people in America;'
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